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NORTH CENTRAL AIRLINES
North Central Airlines, the Minneapolis - based

Midwest regional carrier, is joining the ranks of
the DC- gers on September 8. on that date the new
Douglas intermediate - range jet goes into service
in the North Central £leet. With the entry of the
twin :fan- jet liner onto the roster, North central
joins such carriers as Delta and Ozark in £lying
the deluxe DC- 9.

All £irst-class service is to be o££ered on the
fan-jet, with two stewardesses in attendance. The
DC-9£eatures "big jet" roominess, climate control
comort and a smooth ride. Seating £acilities in
the spacious cabin ~rovide generous head, shoulder
and leg room.

North Central's new look will be apparent as
the sleek £an jet appears at airports across the
NCAsystem, :for in addition to the distinctive T-
tail and the two rear - mounted engines. the DC-9
will have a new aqua, blue and gold exterior color
scheme. The interior will £eature alternating aqua
and gold seats, with beige walls and ceilings.

Newequipment is also in store for travelers on
Air Canada, Continental and Braniff. Air Canada
has oruered seven more jets from McDonnell-Oouglas
while Braniff is placing five new Super DC-S-62
series long-range jets in service September4. The
"stretch-outs", longer than the 61 series reported
on here last issue, are the first of their type in
service on an American carrier (SAShas three) and
are the longest range passenger aircraft in the
world, with a range o:f just under 6500 miles £ully
loaded. Seating 24 first class and 132 coach (in
a cabin bui It :for 189 passenger s ), they are to be
used on Brani:f£'s South American routes.

On August 31, continental Airlines passed one
of the most si.tlDUlcut sj 1•• 1oae'l •• ita 33 -ye.r
history with the retir_at= its last prapeilm::
aircraft. Continental thus became the first do-
mestic carrier to go all-jet, and the second major
world airline to do so. 46 newGolden jets, pur-
chased in the last ~ years, accounted for the con-
version, which cost more than 360 million dollars.
continental's last piston - powered flight arrived
in Denver from Colorado Springs August 31.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

In August, Uniteu Air Lines became the first
commercial air carrier ever to exceed two billion
revenue passenger miles in a single month, as the
Chicago - based company totalled 2,017,336,000 for
August's 31 days. The newrecord increased by 8!~
the previous high set in July. UALalso bettered
two companyrecords by carrying almost 2.4 million
revenue passengers and lifting nearly 41 million
revenue ton - miles o:f freight in the sameperiod.
The weekend of August 18- 20, setting records in
itse;lf for passengers and freight, accounted for
the bulk of the increase.

UAL said late in August that it plans no chan-
ges in operation in its 100,000 Mile Club, which,
along with other similar establishments had been
undeX'fire by the CAB as being discriminatory, as
such groups provided certain exclusive benefits
denied to other passengers. United stated, how-
ever, that, inasmuch as any 100,000 mile airline
traveler, regardless of race, creed or color can
become a member, it :felt the club's practices not
to be discriminatory.

United has also announced plans to construct a
10 million dollar hangar at O'Hare capable of hou-
sing two Boeing SSTs or two Boeing 747s. To be
coaatructed on a 52 acre.aite adjacent to United's
present hangar, the building will •• asure 320 by
585 feet, and will be 110 feet high. AnSST is to
be 306 feet long, while a 400 passenger 747 jetli-
ner measures out at 230 feet in length, with a 65
foot high tail. In comparison, the airline could
park-eight Boeing 727 jets in the same newhangar.
Completion is scheduled :for spring 1969. United
nowhas ordeX'edthirteen 7475, and six SSTs, along
with six Concordes.

The"uX'bansqueeze- mayput private airpoX'ts out
of business, even though traffic is increasing, a
NoX'theastern Illinois Planning Commissionconfer-
ence was told •••• T/C staffer MikeMcGowenis con-
ducting the regular safety survey of O'Hare Field
for the Factory Insurance Association •••• 0'HaX'e,
by the way, was nosed out of the "World's Busiest"
title by Miami's suburban opa s- Lccka field, which
had more traffic, tho it is a non-scheduled field.- - - .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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An increasing wave of terror and violence has
swept the Chicago Transit Authority's subwayand
elevated system and overflowed to certain portions
of the surface system. Late in August, a series
of strong~rm robberies began along the Near North
portion of the North -South line that culminated
in a fatal stabbing at .the Grand-6tate stop, and
which left several persons injured.

The accompanying map of the North-Goute Route
and connecting lines shows the stops where major
incidents occurred underlined, although similar
acts of violence have been reported on trains and
at several other isolated locations on other bran-
ches of the system. Robberies were reported at
all of the indicated stops, a fatal stabbing at
Grand- State, and at the Sedgwick stop on the Ra-
venswood line a young secretary was hurled onto
the tracks (narrowly missing the third rail) af-
ter her purse was snatched.

\\Thenit became apparent that crime had dras-
tically increased on the subway, the city and the
eTAannounced beefed-up protection for rapid tran-
sit riders. Although the Authority has its own
small-l04 man..-police force (as contrasted with
3009 on the NewYork City Transit Authority), it
depends on the city pollee for support, and less i

t.han ten men are available to ride trains during
late-cvening and early-aorning hours in an effort
to stem the rising tide of violence. Accordingly,
city Police Supt•. James B. Conlisk Jx ; ordered
night - time patrols of the affected stations, com-
plete with permanently assigned man and dog teams•
. At the same time, Illinois Governer !Cerner ex-

pedited the approval of a bill designed to pro-
vide increased penalties for persons convicted of
crimes committed against CTAriders or crewmen. A
1 to 5 year prison term and a $1000 fine nowapply.
Next week, a city council committee will hold hear-
ings on the soaring crime rate, which totals 1700
reported incidents thus far this year, as compared
with 1200 during the same period last year. About
a hundred persons have been arrested in the current
crime waveo

Though the beefed - up patrols and police dogs
initially stemmed the tide, violence flared anew
during the Labor Dayweekend, and the Chicago Sun-
Times was movedto write an excellent article sur-
veying the situation which appeared September 5.
The newspaper interviewed passengers and personnel
and felt that it uncovered serious communications
and organizational shortcomings in the methods used
to insure protection to CTAriders. At press time
the Authority had not replied to the criticism,
but a rull report wil.l be carried in these pages
next issue. For the moment, at l.east, fear con-
tinues to ride the subways.

Bi-Gtate Transit of St. Louis has inaugurated a
Gateway Arch shuttle bus service from downtownto
the famed arch. The gold-and-blue coach used on
the line is complete with imitation silver arch
replicas on ei ther side •••• Toronto Transit has pur-
chased l.200 tons of streetcar rail from Bethlehem
Steel of Canada•••• The Detroit riots cost DSRsome
$300,000 in lost. riding •••• Houston's Rapid Transit
Lines (NCL)has pu~chased the Pioneer Bus Lines, a
suburban carrier 00.085 trolley coaches from·Mil.
waukee and NewOrleans have made their way to Mex-
ico ci t}'. STE nowhas trolley coaches that :for-
merly operated on more than a dozen systems.
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-'It'lliii Ilu..1a c:eaual Ma a-ovaced a bold
••• plan for coaplete revaaping of its Chicago

, .•••• c~uter .ervice.. The plans call for a
South Suburban Transit Authority to...be formed
'that would purchase new equipment and lease it
to tbe railroad tor operation.

The IC would also:
A. Replace the present complicated fare

system with a zone fare structure, dividing
the service area into five zones.

B. Reduce the number of little - used in-
city stations considered by the railroad to be
a hindrance to speedy Chicago-suburban service.

C. Negotiate with the Chicago Transit
Authori ty for a joint IC/ CTAtransfer system.

D. Explore the possibility of extending
the main line from its present south terminus
at Richton Park to Monee.

The estimated cost of the improvements. not
including the extension, would be $36 million.
TWo-thirds of the funds required would come to
the SSTA from HU 0, while revenue bond sales
would account for the remaining $12 million.

The proposal calls for five fare zones to be
established:

A. Randolph to 95th
B. 103rd to Kensington
C. ll9th to Harvey
D. Hazel Crest to Flossmoor
E. Olympia Fields to Richton Park

All zones would include mainline and branch-
line trackage within their boundaries. Fares
would range from sse for zone A to $1.40 for
zone E on a one -way ticket, and from $16.40
to $26.50 for monthly tickets.

Eight little-used stations (see map) are to
be abandoned under the terms of the plan, at
J.8th, 47th, 67th, 75th, 79th, 82nd, 87th, and
9lst Streets. The I C. feels that such station
elimination would help it concentrate on its
long - haul traffic, leaving short - haul riding
to the CTA,which could do a better job of it.

The transfer plan, oft-proposed by both the
railroad and the CTA,has yet to be worked ,out
but both parties are optimistic about its pos-
sibilities.

The Illinois Central carries 78,000 riders
each day, with a commuter traffic second only
in the U. S. to the Long Island. in motor and
trailer 1500vDCtrains. The railroad's new-
est cars were built in 1926.

ADInterstate C~rce COIIIIissionexaminer
has recollllllendedapproval of the purchase of the
Des Moines and Centx:al Iowa Railway and its
subsidiary Fort Dodge, Des Moines & Southern
by the Chicago and North Western for $5 mil-
lion. DM& CI and FtDDM& 5 are diesel remnants
of two of the hardier Iowa electric interur-
bans•••• The Pennsylvania Railroad has pulled
out of the Pullman pool as of August 1. The
acUon is ill pr:eparation tor the o:ft-postponed
Penn-centra1 merger. NewYork Central has not
been a Pullman pool aember for someyears ••••
The Northern Pacific has petitioned the Main-
Streeter from Fargo to Seattle; Twin Cities-to
Fargo service is to remain•••• C& EI wants out
for the Georgian - Hummingbird, its last survi-
ving passenger run••• Look for the Golden State
to be petitioned soon. -----------


